ABSTRACT Device-to-device (D2D) communication, an emerging form of wireless communication, has attracted considerable attention, but an efficient synchronization protocol has not yet been developed. This has crucial implications for public safety applications that lack sufficient network infrastructure. In the public safety applications, the cellular network may not be available or fully functional when the base stations are malfunctioned or destroyed due to disasters, such as an earthquake, a tsunami, or an attack. One of the major features of D2D is to provide a self-organized communication network for emergency use. In this paper, we develop a synchronization protocol to assist mobile devices in a target area in establishing a synchronized network for public safety applications. The signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio-based synchronization protocol proposed accounts for the dynamic physical layer reception effect, and its algorithm can efficiently designate D2D devices to assist in forwarding timing signals, thereby enhancing the coverage of the synchronous network. More importantly, our synchronization protocol and its algorithm may assist D2D devices in dynamically changing their state to adapt to the variant wireless channel conditions and dynamic topology of the network. In the simulation results, we show that the proposed synchronization protocol enabled more than 90% of the D2D devices to successfully synchronize with the network, whereas only 75% of D2D devices successfully synchronized with the network through the legacy synchronization protocol.
However, a broadcast storm may result in the network [7] . Other synchronization protocols proposed for WSN have mostly been derived from TPSN and FTSP [5] . Although FTSP is a common solution for accurately synchronizing a network through hundreds of nodes [8] , the broadcasting of the signal transmission in these types of synchronization protocols may overwhelm the network traffic. Reference [7] refers to it as the broadcast storm problem, which is mainly resulted by the transmission collisions in the media access control (MAC) layer.
In order to support the public safety service in the LTE system, 3GPP has standardized and introduced the technique of D2D communications into the release 12 of LTE system. D2D has been developed to support the public safety in the LTE system. On the other hand, the synchronization protocol of D2D standardized to support the public safety use case, i.e. the out-of-coverage case, is very primitive. Due to no efficient timing source management and timing-forwarder triggering algorithms, a D2D device may experience profound difficulty in decoding the timing signals, especially in the case of receiving multiple timing signals [9] , [10] . This motivates us to design an effective timing-forwarder selection algorithm to the synchronization protocol of D2D for public safety usage. More specifically, when a device receives multiple synchronization signals from multiple transmission sources, the device may fail to synchronize with the network due to difficulty in decoding the system parameters embedded in the synchronization signal, such as identification information. Also, in practice, the success of physicallayer signal decoding is subject to the time-variant received signal, which will be greatly affected by the random fading of the transmission link and random noise experienced by the receiver. Hence, motivated by the above observations, in this paper, a synchronization protocol for D2D communications by accounting for the signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) of the physical model is proposed. The proposed protocol incorporates the realistic properties of the physical layer by requiring that a threshold on SINR be exceeded in order to be considered successful for a physical-layer decoding of the timing signal. In other words, the success of timing signal transmission from a transmitter to a receiver requires that the SINR measurement at the physical layer of the receiver is higher than a threshold, where the threshold depends on the implementation of signal matching in the physical-layer. The mechanism of timing-forwarder selection of the proposed protocol mitigates the contentions of multiple timing signal transmissions in the synchronization process and results in a higher SINR measurement at the physical layer, which improves the efficiency of timing signal transmission and increases the synchronization coverage. Furthermore, to enable adaptation to the various wireless channel conditions and dynamic topology of the network, our proposed synchronization protocol achieves an efficient timingforward mechanism by dynamically changing the state of the D2D device guided by our proposed algorithm. This improves the selection of D2D devices which are designated to assist in forwarding timing signals to other D2D devices. By contrast, in FTSP, timing signals are forwarded by the devices that receive requests from others.
The contributions of this study are as follows:
• D2D synchronization protocol is proposed that involves consideration of the SINR of the physical model. The proposed protocol incorporates the realistic properties of the physical layer to determine the success of the decoding of the timing signal.
• An efficient selection algorithm for D2D devices that assists in forwarding the timing is proposed. D2D devices guided by the proposed algorithm may dynamically change states to adapt to the varying wireless channel conditions and dynamic topology of networks. More importantly, the mechanism of timing-forwarder selection of the proposed protocol results in a higher SINR measurement at the physical layer and leads to an efficient timing signal transmission.
• Through smart designation of D2D devices for forwarding timing signals, the proposed synchronization protocol improves coverage of the synchronous network in comparison to the legacy FTSP, as proven by the simulation results.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In Section II, we summarize the relevant literature. In Section III, we describe the examined system model, including the physical layer signal detection scheme. In Section IV we elaborate our proposed protocol. Section V details a lower-bounded performance benchmarker introduced to support the simulation results. We present the simulation results in Section VI, and provide our conclusions in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
Among the state-of-the-art techniques for clock synchronization, network time protocol (NTP) [11] and precision time protocol (PTP) [12] have been most frequently adopted for clock synchronization in packet-switched networks [3] . In WSN applications, synchronization protocols are often carried out by low-power cost-effective sensors with very limited transmission bandwidth. These requirements are similiar to those of the application that we consider, namely, synchronizing a self-organized mobile network. The aforementioned TPSN was proposed by [4] and involves a two-step synchronization procedure. First, a hierarchical tree topology is formed for the sensor devices, which provides bidirectional communication links. Synchronization is then accomplished through the exchange of timing information between sensor devices based on the constructed hierarchical tree. TPSN is not suitable for networks with dynamic topology [5] . To convey timing information without the need for a hierarchical tree-topology, FTSP was designed to synchronize the network by exchanging the timing information through broadcasting. As previously stated, broadcast storms may occur in this type of synchronization protocol [7] . Also, the reference broadcast synchronization protocal proposed by [13] may experience similar issue. As TPSN, it is not suitable for dynamic network topology. Other synchronization protocols proposed for WSNs are mostly derived from TPSN and FTSP [5] .
Unlike spanning-tree-based protocols, such as TPSN and FTSP, another trend of the synchronization protocol is distributed time synchronization [14] . Additionally, the consensus-based time synchronization (CBTS) protocols use consensus algorithms to synchronize devices with a common virtual clock, as in [15] [16] [17] . This type of synchronization scheme requires no timing reference or local root, because the timing reference of CBTS protocols is the virtual clock, which is determined in the synchronization process. Reference [18] proposed a distributed time synchronization based on the averaged timing information and gradually to achieve a common timing variable.
Furthermore, the technique referred to as Timing Synchronization Function (TSF) is further specified in IEEE 802.11 Ad Hoc network standard [19] . In TSF, timing information is embedded in the beacon signals transmitted by the nodes participated in Ad Hoc network. The node in the Ad Hoc network will adopt timing information only when the received time information is faster than its own. However, the node may confuse when receiving multiple timing information. Reference [20] further resolved the issue through the beacon prioritization and enhanced the protocol to support the multi-hop synchronization. The synchronization protocols in the application layer, such as the multimedia synchronization in distributed systems, are further explored in [21] . The casual-ordering techniques [22] , which is suitable for applications that involve human interactions from several locations, are widely utilized to resolve the synchronization in distributed multimedia systems. To ensure the content order with correct temporal relations and the satisfied human perception are the main goals in the multimedia synchronization.
In the recently proposed D2D synchronization techniques, [23] introduced a bio-inspired D2D synchronization protocol, which was proposed a priori for the D2D standard of Rel-12. Reference [23] assumes that all nodes will broadcast timing signals periodically until the synchronization of the network is reached. However, it does not consider the difficulty of acquiring the timing information from multiple timing signals. It assumes at least one timing signal can be decoded always. Reference [24] demonstrated that the success of timing signal decoding in the physical layer of D2D synchronization is highly sensitive to the frequency offset. Reference [24] proposed a low-complexity frequency offset estimation method to improve the performance of timing signal decoding in D2D synchronization. Reference [25] proposed a distributed timing synchronization for D2D communications. Without the need of a reference, the nodes in [25] exchanges timing information to achieve consensus on a logical timing. Furthermore, in [25] , a threshold-based approach is proposed to exclude the timing information with its transmission delay larger than a predetermined threshold value. In this paper, we design a synchronization protocol that complies with D2D standards and contains new features that can be integrated into future releases.
In this paper, we essentially treat the D2D synchronization protocol like spanning-tree based protocols, such as FTSP. In a public safety use case, without assistance from the cellular network, the timing reference or root that is designated to relay the timing can be the cellular user equipment (UE) nearest to the network. Alternatively, a timing beacon can be deployed or acting by a D2D UE in the target region where the cellular network is not available and serve as the timing reference or root for the D2D network. Furthermore, we specifically design the protocol to account for the physical impact when multiple timing sources appear close together, which has rarely been studied in the literature. FTSP is considered as the standard for time synchronization in WSNs [26] . Also, because most protocols are variants of FTSP, we select FTSP as the benchmark for our simulation results.
III. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM DEFINITION
As illustrated in Figure 1 , the public safety D2D UEs are randomly scattered in the target area and are outside the reception range of the cellular network. According to the standard [1] , the cellular UE nearest to the public safety D2D UEs may be assigned to forward the timing of evolved Node B (eNB), serving as the base station of the cellular network. By contrast, a D2D UE outside the reception range of eNB and other timing source may begin to distribute its timing, as shown by timing references B and C in Figure 1 . The D2D UEs in groups 2 and 3 can synchronize timing references B and C, respectively, without ambiguity. Hence, D2D UEs in groups 2 and 3 are capable of synchronous communication. However, the reception of three different timing signals by the D2D UEs in group 1 can result in ambiguity when low SINR causes difficulties in the decoding of timing signals in the physical layer, as argued in [8] . Hence, we propose a group FIGURE 1. The illustration of public safety D2D use case. VOLUME 7, 2019 based timing distribution in the proposed synchronization protocol by accounting the SINR to mitigate the difficulties in the decoding of timing signals in the physical layer. With the enhanced coverage of synchronization, the D2D transmissions in the synchronous D2D network can be coordinated to ensure the reliability of D2D communications between devices in proximity.
According to the current D2D synchronization protocol [1] , a D2D UE may become a timing source to relay its timing signal when it receives none. As shown in Figure 2 , D2D UEs such as timing references B and C, outside the radio coverage of timing reference A may become timing sources. The D2D UE shown in Figure 2 may receive three timing signals. To describe this in a general way using a physical channel model, we assume a typical D2D UE receives multiple timing sources from , where denotes a set including all the timing sources. Note that depending on the deployment and the synchronization protocols, the number of timing sources in may be variant. Let s i denote the timing signal from the i-th timing source, which has the strongest reception compared to other timing signal s j for j ∈ /i. 1 The received timing signal of a typical D2D-UE, denoted as y, may be given by where h i presents the fading channel between the desired D2D-UE and the device sending out the i-th timing signal, and it is modeled using the unit-variance Rayleigh distribution [27] , namely E{|h i | 2 } = 1 ∀i. By letting g i = |h i | 2 , we have g i is exponentially distributed [27] . r i denotes the distance between the desired D2D-UE and the device sending out the i-th timing signal. α is the path-loss exponent [27] . The noise of w is modeled by a zero-mean normal distribution with the variance of σ 2 . The time-variant received signal power of the i-th timing signal is given as S = g i r
1 /i represents a set with all the existing timing sources from except the i-th timing source.
The measurement of SINR of (1), denoted as γ , is given by
where denotes the interference to the i-th timing signal for the desired D2D UE and is given by
Assume the threshold value γ o is predetermined by accounting for the resolvability of multiple timing signals. The event of γ < γ o is considered a decoding failure.
To mitigate decoding failure in timing signal resolution, we propose a D2D synchronization protocol capable of limiting the number of timing sources, to provide a higher value of γ in (2) and improve the decoding efficiency.
IV. PROPOSED SYNCHRONIZATION PROTOCOL
In this section, we first introduce the definition of the signal type, format and device status in our proposed protocol, followed by the procedure of the synchronization protocol.
A. SIGNAL TYPE, FORMAT, AND DEVICE STATUS OF PROPOSED PROTOCOL
In our proposed synchronization protocol, there are three options for the type setting of the signal, type, which indicates the type of signal being sent.
• The discovery signal, which can only be sent by a device with no knowledge of the presence of other devices.
• The sync signal, which can only be sent by timingforwarders and local roots periodically to maintain the synchronized local network.
• The ack signal, which is used by a child device to respond to its parent device. In addition, the signal used for synchronization in our proposed synchronization procedure is designed to include the information listed in Table 1 . In our proposed synchronization procedure, there are three types of device statuses: init, sync, and timing-forward. The device begins at init. It changes the status to sync when it successfully discovers a timing reference from a contacting device, synchronizes with it, and becomes part of its network. The device transitions to timing-forward to respond to a device sending a discovery signal with sync signals. A device at timing-forward state will periodically send sync signals with timing information to help the local network expand network coverage. However, it returns to sync when it discovers another timing-forwarder with more inheritors. For sync and timing-forward, the device expects a periodic sync signal from a timing-forwarder or a local root to maintain synchronization. Otherwise, it will return to its previous status. Note that a timing-forwarder and its child device will synchronize the value of N , i.e. the number of inheritors. This helps a sync child device in a larger synchronous network branch becomes a timing-forwarder to expand the network in our proposed protocol, which will be further explained in the following sections. The status transition in our proposed synchronization procedure is illustrated in Figure 3 .
B. PROPOSED SYNCHRONIZATION PROCEDURE
The procedure of our proposed synchronization procedure is elaborated as follows. As shown in Figure 4 (a), a device begins its status from init and listens to timing signals from other devices. In the process of the physical-layer signal detection, a successful detection is claimed when the measured SINR is higher than the given threshold γ o , which is a system parameter that depends on the implementation. When a device in init state detects no timing signal from other devices, it will send a discovery signal with its timing information. Then, there will be two cases for nearby devices receiving the discovery signal. In the first case, where a local synchronous network has not been established yet, nearby devices in init state will recognize it as a parent device and synchronize to it while responding to it with an ack signal, along with updating their status to sync. Upon receiving the ack signal, the device which sent out discovery signals becomes a local root and updates its number of inheritors along with its status changing from init to timing-forward as shown in Figure 4(a) . In the second case, where a local synchronous network has been established, a nearby device in sync state will respond to the device which sent out the discovery signal by changing its status to timing-forward and sending sync signals when it has the highest number of inheritors compared with the other parent devices in proximity, as shown in Figure 4 (b) . Upon receiving the sync signal, the device which sent out the discovery signal will send an ack signal to the timing-forwarder and change the status from init to sync. While receiving its ack signal, the timingforwarder will confirm it as a new child device and update the number of inheritors, which is shown in Figure 4 (c). Note that in our protocol a timing-forwarder and its inheritors will synchronize the value of N , i.e. the number of inheritors. Hence, only the sync device in a larger synchronous FIGURE 4. Flowchart of each status in the proposed synchronization procedure. VOLUME 7, 2019 network branch will more likely become a timing-forwarder to expand the network coverage. However, in practice, there might be a case that multiple devices with the same number of inheritors respond with sync signals. This may cause the potential crisis, similar to broadcast storms, and will be resolved by the mechanism described in the next paragraph.
To prevent the crisis resulted by overwhelming the network with timing signals, timing-forwarders should be carefully selected and limited in number. Hence, in our proposed protocol, a device in timing-forward state does not proceed or terminates the process of timing-forward when it discovers a timing-forwarder nearby possesses more inheritors. As indicated in Figure 4(c) , if a timing-forwarder receives a sync signal and confirms that the sender has a larger number of inheritors, then the timing-forwarder will relinquish its responsibility and return to sync. Through this selection mechanism of timing-forwarders in the proposed synchronization protocol, a D2D device may have a great improvement in satisfying the requirement, i.e. the measured SINR is higher than the given threshold γ o , in order to have a successful timing-signal detection, which is a necessary step to synchronize to the D2D network. In fact, it has been demonstrated and shown with the simulation results of Figure 6 in Section VI, with the assistance of a lower bounded performance benchmarker introduced in Section V. Furthermore, in practice, there might be a case that multiple devices with the same number of inheritors respond with sync signals. However, the device sending discovery signal will select the most reliable sync signal in terms of its SINR and respond its sender with an ack. Hence, only the device receiving the ack signal will have more inheritors than the others responding with sync signals and remain its role as a timing-forwarder. Because of the above-mentioned mechanism, the other devices will learn that they have fewer inheritors and return to sync state. This prevents the potential crisis of broadcast storms.
In our proposal, the device with fewer inheritors will only become the timing-forwarder when it is outside radio range of the other timing-forwarders with more inheritors. This not only reduces the number of the timing-forwarders in the local network to prevent broadcast storms but also mitigates potential interference caused by a high density of timingforwarders in a given area. However, on some occasions a device located on the edge of a local network receives sync signals from multiple timing-forwarders, which may have no knowledge of the existence of each other. The device may simply synchronize its timing to the timing signal with highest reliability, which is usually indicated by the receiving power.
The sequence diagram in Figure 5 illustrates the communication between devices. Figure 5 (a) shows how a device becomes a local root when a local synchronous network has not been established yet, while Figure 5 (b) shows how a device becomes a timing-forwarder to help the local network expand network coverage. In Figure 5 (a), Device j in init receives the discovery sent by Device i in init. Device j will consider itself as a child device to Device i. Upon receiving the ack signal from Device j, Device i becomes a local root to Device j. Device i sends sync signal periodically to Device j to maintain the synchronization between two devices. In Figure 5 (b), Device j in sync receives the discovery sent by Device i in init. When Device j has the highest number of inheritors compared with the other parent devices in proximity, it will become a timing-forwarder and send sync signal to Device i to maintain the synchronization between two devices. Upon receiving the ack signal from Device i, Device j in timing-forward state will update the number of its inheritors.
In our proposed synchronization procedure, the ack signal is sent using unicast communication; namely the receiver ID is indicated in the signal. The discovery and sync signals are sent using broadcast communication; that is, the receiver ID in the signal being set to ''0" indicates that the signal is intended for all devices. Based on this procedure, we further summarize the actions when a device receives signals in Algorithms 1 and 2 for unicast and broadcast communication, respectively.
V. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this work, the proposed synchronization protocol with the sophisticated timing-forwarder selection is designed to improve the efficiency of the D2D network synchronization. In order to show how effective the proposed synchronization protocol is, in this section we present an analytical result of a simpler and reasonble approach, where the D2D device is assumed to synchronize to the nearest timing-forwarder when the timing forwarders are randomly deployed by using the spatial Poisson Point Process (PPP) [28] . As we advocated in Section III, the success of decoding a timing signal is considered when the SINR γ of a typical D2D device expressed in (2) is larger than the designated threshold γ o . By taking the probability of the success in decoding a timing signal, i.e. P[γ > γ o ], for a typical D2D device as a performance metric, this simpler approach without the sophisticated timing-forwarder selection is revealed as a lower-bounded benchmarker to the proposed synchronization protocol, as shown later in Section VI.
Note that when deriving the probability of the success in decoding a timing signal for a D2D device, we discovered that [29] has shown a similar analytical result to investigate the coverage probability of the base stations in the cellular network. Due to the similarity, the analytical result presented in this section followed the derivation steps shown in [29] . First, let r be the distance between a typical D2D device to its nearest timing forwarder. In other words, within the radius r of the typical D2D device, i.e. R < r, there will be no other timing forwarder. According to [29, Sec. III .A], due to the assumption of the spatial PPP deployment, the probability of no timing forwarder closer than R is given as P[r > R] = e −λπ R 2 . 2 Hence, we have P[r ≤ R] = F r (R) = 1 − e λπ R 2 and the probability density function (pdf) of r is given by
Algorithm 2 Broadcast Communication in Local
When considering the random deployment of the device, the probability of the success in decoding a timing signal of a D2D device is denoted as P and given by,
where (a) is the result of substitutions with (2) and (4), including of removing the index i indicating a typical D2D device for simplicity. Furthermore, according to [29, Sec. III.A], in (5) we have
where (b) is resulted by using the assumption that g is exponential distributed random variable with the parameter equal to 1, i.e. g ∼ exp(1). Additionally, in (6) we may have
where (c) follows the probability generating functional of the PPP. 3 
(d) is resulted by a change of variable
according to [29] . With the substitutions of (5) with (6) and (7), we have
2π λrdr, 3 According to [28] , we have
where (e) is resulted by giving [29] (γ o , α) = γ
when (f ) is resulted by a change of variable v = r 2 .
As shown in Figure 6 of Section VI, (8) presents a lowerbounded performance metric, i.e. the analytically derived probability of the success of a D2D device in decoding a timing signal.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
In our simulation, in a target area with a radius of 100 m, the Poisson point process is used to randomly place 250 devices in average [28] . In public safety applications, the D2D UEs utilize synchronization protocals without the assistance of eNB to form a synchronous D2D network. The transmission power of D2D UE is set to 23 dBm for every device according to [1] . 4 The path loss exponent is 4 and the log-normal shadowing standard deviation is 10 dB [1] . The Rayleigh fading effect of the communication channels between the D2D-UEs is also taken into account, with mean power of one. The signal format used for synchronization is shown in Table 1 . The simulation settings are summarized in Table 2 . Also, the measurement of the SINR is based on (2) in Section III. Note that in the following simulation results, the SINR range is chosen to sufficiently show the performance of the proposed algorithms. Figure 6 shows the percentage of the nodes that successfully synchronize with a self-organized D2D network by using the proposed synchronization protocol and the benchmark, (i.e., FTSP), with variant threshold values of γ o in the range of 0, 2, 4, 6, and 8 dB. Observed in Figure 6 the proposed synchronization protocol outperforms the legacy FTSP, with a higher percentage of synchronized nodes in the entire tested range of γ o . For instance, when γ o = 4 dB, 95% of the D2D UEs are synchronized to the self-organized D2D network by using the proposed synchronization proposal, whereas only 65% are successfully synchronized using the legacy FTSP method. Furthermore, the higher threshold values of γ o imply that a D2D UE requires the higher SINR given in (2) in order to successfully decode a timing signal. Intuitively, this stricter requirement will result in a decreasing percentage of synchronized nodes. However, Figure 6 shows that the proposed synchronization protocol is less sensitive to the threshold value of γ o than the legacy FTSP is, in part because the timing-forwarders in our proposed synchronization protocol are chosen more effectively than in the legacy FTSP. More specifically, the proposed synchronization proposal shows a variation lower than 10% in the percentage of synchronized nodes with higher threshold values of γ o , whereas the legacy FTSP shows a 20% loss in synchronized nodes as the value of γ o increases from 0 to 8 dB. Additionally, in Section V a simpler approach has been analyzed that D2D device has no sophisticated timing-forwarder selection mechanism, but to synchronize to the nearest timingforwarder when the timing forwarders are randomly deployed by using the spatial PPP. To support the simulation results of Figure 6 , the numerical result of (8) in Section V is shown as a lower bounded performance benchmarker in Figure 6 . 5 Additionally, Figure 7 shows the rate of the convergence in establishing a synchronized network. It is assumed that every attempt of the D2D transmission is allowed once in a LTE frame, where each frame is 10ms. Figure 7 shows that the convergent rate of the proposed synchronization protocol is very close to that of the legacy FTSP. More specifically, the convergent rate of the proposed algorithm is about 20 ms longer than that of the legacy FTSP. By counting the complexity of the protocols in terms of transmission cycles, the proposed algorithm has two more transmission cycles at most comparing to the legacy FTSP. Figure 7 shows that the convergent rate of the proposed synchronization protocol is very close to that of the legacy FTSP. More specifically, the convergent rate of the proposed algorithm is about 20 ms, i.e. two LTE frames, longer than that of the legacy FTSP. By counting the complexity of the protocols in terms of transmission cycles, the proposed algorithm has two more transmission cycles at most comparing to the legacy FTSP. As advocated in [6] , the communication overhead in the synchronization protocol is in terms of energy and bandwidth, which is proportional to the convergence rate. Higher convergence rate implies higher energy consumption and lower bandwidth efficiency. The results of Figure 7 show that the convergence rate of the proposed protocol is almost the same to that of the benchmarker, i.e. FTSP. It implies that two schemes have almost the same communication overhead in terms of energy and bandwidth. To more clearly demonstrate the outstanding performance of the proposed synchronization protocol, Figures 8 and 9 show the statistics of the nodes recorded in every status, (i.e., not-synchronized, synchronized, and timing-forward), In Figure 8 , γ o = 2 dB, and a similar amount of nodes forward the timing signals in both proposed synchronization protocol and the legacy FTSP. Only 1.6% of nodes are not synchronized when the proposed protocol is used. By contrast, 33.2% of the nodes are not synchronized when the legacy FTSP is used. This again implies that the nodes that forward the timing signals are chosen more efficiently in our proposed protocol. Accordingly, Figure 9 , where γ o = 8 dB, shows the same results as in Figure 8 . However, if we calculate the ratio of the number of nodes that forward the timing signals to the number of nodes that synchronize to the D2D network, as shown in Figure 10 , the proposed protocol has fewer nodes that forward the timing signal in a synchronized D2D network than the legacy FTSP. This further demonstrates that the legacy FTSP inefficiently selects nodes to forward timing signals. Additionally, Figure 11 demonstrates the interference in (3) when γ o = 2 and 8 dB, showing that the proposed protocol has less interference than legacy FTSP. This indicates that the node forwarding the timing signals in our proposed protocol can adapt to the dynamic topology of the D2D network.
FIGURE 12.
Snapshot of the dynamic topology of the D2D network, in which the nonsynchronized UEs are marked using black crosses; synchronized UEs are marked using crosses; and UEs acting as timing forwarders are marked using circles; The local root is marked using red dot. γ o is set to 2 dB. To illustrate the geographical distribution of the D2D UEs for each status in the target area, Figure 12(a) and 12(b) show the dynamic topology of the D2D network by using the proposed synchronization protocol and the legacy FTSP, respectively. The proposed synchronization protocol apparently results in fewer nonsynchronized D2D UEs than the legacy FTSP does. In contrast to the legacy FTSP, in our proposed synchronization protocol the positions and number of D2D-UEs acting as timing-forwarders can adapt to the shadowing effect of the environment to improve network coverage. Also, in Figure 12 (a) and 12(b), different colors are used to show the group formation of the D2D timing-forwarders and their child nodes. It is also observed that the nonsynchronized D2D UEs are appeared not only in the shadowing areas but also more often in the boundaries of the D2D timing groups. As illustrated in Figure 12(a) , because of the severe shadowing effect in the local region, the left corner has more dense D2D-UEs acting as timing-forwarders. Note that the local root position may not be the same because of the movement of D2D UEs.
In Table 3 , we summarize the results shown above to highlight the superiority of the proposed protocol when comparing to the benchmrker, i.e. FTSP. As observed in Figure 6 , the synchronization coverage of the proposed protocol is higher than that of the legacy FTSP, where the synchronization coverage is defined as the percentage of the nodes which can decode the timing signals and synchronize to the network. As shown in Figure 7 , the number of timing forwarders required by the proposed protocol is also fewer than that of the legacy FTSP required. Additionally, because of the efficient timing forwarder selection mechanism, the proposed protocol has lower interference experienced in the physicallayer timing-signal decoding process, which could result in a higher successful rate of synchronization. The convergent rate of the proposed protocol is slight slower than that of FTSP. However, as observed in Figure 7 , the difference of the convergent rate between two protocols is very small. Based on these results, we conclude that our synchronization protocol can efficiently use D2D UEs to form a synchronous network without the assistance of eNB for public safety applications.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a synchronization protocol that has an efficient timing-forwarding mechanism and can adapt to varying channel conditions and dynamic network topology. Compared to the legacy FTSP, which is currently widely employed in various modified forms, our proposed synchronization protocol has more favorable performance because it provides broader coverage of D2D networks and increases the percentage of connected users who are synchronized to the network. On the other hand, the derivation of the upper bound of the communication overhead in different aspects and how the constraints on the overhead and complexity impact on the design of the synchronization protocol will be included in our future work.
